Structural studies on induced antibodies with defined idiotypic specificities. II. The light chains of anti-p-azophenylarsonate antibodies from A/J mice bearing a cross-reactive idiotype.
N-terminal amino acid sequence analyses have been performed on three preparations of light chains of A/J mice. Light chains derived from the IgG of unimmunized animals were compared to light chains of anti-p-azo-phenylarsonate (anti-Ar) antibodies possessing a cross-reacting idiotype (CRI); the latter were derived from the ascites fluid of a single A/J mouse, or from the pooled ascites fluids of 18 A/J mice. The heavy chains of these same two antibody preparations had previously been shown to comprise a single, homogeneous sequence to position 40. With few exceptions, the first 26 positions of light chains derived from unimmunized animals were extremely heterogeneous; the heterogeneity is comparable to that observed in a composite of sequence data on light chains of BALB/c myeloma proteins. Although the light chains obtained from anti-Ar antibodies possessing the CRI (whether from the pool of 18 A/J mice or from a single mouse) were more restricted in their sequence, at several positions as many as four alternative amino acids were detected. These studies indicate that an antibody population with defined idiotypic specificity, and very possibly identical heavy chain sequences, may contain at least four distinct light chains. The feasibility of structural studies on antibodies induced in individual mice is further demonstrated.